[Successes and prospects of molecular diagnosis of the most widespread inherited diseases].
Current state of molecular diagnosis of hereditary diseases most common in the former USSR such as cystic fibrosis, Duchenne muscular dystrophy, haemophilia A and B as well as phenylketonuria is reviewed. Basic results of prenatal diagnosis and carrier detection of the above mentioned diseases in St.-Petersbourg and somewhere else in Russia are presented. The urgent necessity to start an efficient molecular diagnosis of some other widespread hereditary diseases (von Willebrand's disease, Martin-Bell syndrome, polycystic kidney. Huntington chorea, myotonic dystrophy, etc.) is emphasized. Creation of new diagnostic centers dealing with most common diseases as well as complementing each other as to molecular diagnosis of more rare hereditary diseases is substantiated. Prospects of implementation of new molecular methods and novel technical approaches (preimplantation embryos, fetal cells selected from maternal blood) for more efficient diagnosis of hereditary diseases are briefly outlined.